Jayco Club of
New South Wales
7 Heard St. Denistone East,
NSW 2112

June 2019 Newsletter
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
********** REMINDER ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW
OVERDUE**********
Subscriptions of $30 in cash or cheque will be accepted or by direct deposit to the following bank
account.
Jayco Club of NSW Inc.
Westpac Dapto
BSB: 032 686
Account #: 146093
Please ensure that you put your name in the appropriate area of the transaction so we know who has sent
us the funds.
Joy (Treasurer) hendosnj@bigpond.net.au

UPCOMING RALLIES
July 3rd - 10th

Tathra

Tathra Big4
Holiday Park
41 Andy Poole
Drive
Tathra
PH: 6494 1350

Helen & Paul Anderson

Pand2008@bigpond.net.au

$45 per night

Big 4 members
deposit

Stay 7 pay 5 deal

$67.50

Less 10% Big4
=$202.50 or
=$225 non Big4
1/3rd dep

Non Big4 deposit $75

August 7th 14th

Reflections
Holiday Park

Wynette & Peter

$37 per night

12 sites reserved

Tuncurry

32 Beach St

lowepeter@tpg.com.au

includes 10%
discount

Sites held until 30th
June
Walk to town, beach,
Rock Pool Café

Tuncurry PH:
65546440
September 18th
- 25th

Exhibition Park

Canberra

10 Flemington
Road
Lyneham

for 7 nights
Sue & Col Bradshaw

Floriade Festival

$35 per night
bradshaw_s@ymail.com

Saturday Farmers
Markets.
You can arrive on site
any time from 8.30am
payment on arrival
10 sites reserved

Western Tag-a-Long – John & Tricia Spencer
Unfortunately this Tag-a-Long has had to be cancelled, due to only one enquiry and medical
appointments.
Thanks
John & Tricia

CHRISTMAS RALLY
If you are going to the Christmas Rally at Swansea and haven’t booked your site yet, please do as soon
as possible as this Park is usually heavily booked at this time of year.

RALLIES -2020
So, half way through the year, time to start thinking about Rallies for next year. I will be getting together
a draft list for the Christmas Party for discussion then finalise after that, ready for 2020.
If anyone has places they have visited or would like to visit let me know as soon as possible before
September as Parks need to be booked. They may coincide with events or festivals which would be good.
Maybe places you think other members would be interested in. Remember this is your club and I would
love your input. Also Tag-a-Longs are a great idea to venture further afield. Could have a rally at the
same time for those not able to do the tag-a-long.
Nulkaba has been reserved again next year from 20/5/20 to 26/5/20 due to a great time had by those who
attended and the very friendly Park Managers. Tariff at the moment is the same as this year $30. 10 sites
have been reserved. Looking at maybe going on to Sawtell from there for those interested.
It was decided to try a New Year’s Eve Rally again, this time at 5 nights. At present checking out
Showgrounds.
NORAH HEAD
As we have to give 1 month’s notice for Group Booking Cancellation, it would be appreciated if bookings
can be made before 6th Sept. I will cancel remainder of sites held after that date so we are not charged.

Joy
Subject: Suggestion for a rally
Hello secretaries and delegates,
As you can imagine, we receive a number of requests to push particular products, which are usually
ignored for numerous reasons. However, I have received a phone call from Mr. Ron Hay (President of
Eugowra Events & Tourism Association). Ron advises that his small town is having a tough time as the
drought is taking a grip. This community is keen to encourage visitors to their area which in turn, would
help their small town, which has approximately 400 people. I realise that it is probably very late to
encourage visits this year and if so, you may like to consider this town for one of your 2020 visits.
Please see the attached information.
Eugowra.docx

secretary@caravanclubsnsw.asn.au

2020 State Rally
Registration Form

Registration Form
2020.docx

Mudgee Rally 22 May 2019 – 1 June 2019
Attendees: Maria & Tony Battaglia, Michelle & Neil Batchelor, Maggie & Alistair Nolan/Dewar, John &
Karin Gillett, Sue & Colin Bradshaw, Carol & Vic Bartolo, Rosemary & Geoff Berry, Lorraine & Terry
Bain
First of the honourable tribe of caravaners arrive early on the Wednesday with others later in the week
(some still at work). Especially welcome were Rosemary & Geoff who had to hire a cabin as they had
struck trouble with their van and it was awaiting repair.
The initial days were ideal autumn weather and times outside used to their best advantage. However, as
time went on the weather gods decided that we had too much of a good thing and shelter was sort by
most.
The town was visited by all with supplies (including wine from local vineyards) being purchased in
abundance.
Saturday morning early (5.00a.m.) saw the volunteers for the tag team for the Australian Hot Air Balloon
Championship receive their first taste of action. Placing a large cross at a particular spot we were
required to await the balloons that dropped weighted bags with markers as close to the target as they
could. One was 0.52 metres from the centre. A remarkable feat as they are steered only by the wind and
the skill of the pilot. The take off point was in excess of 2 km from the target that we supervised and not
the only task they were required to perform.
Saturday evening was the event that we had come to enjoy The Mudgee Balloon Glow. A spectacular
evening with bands, performers, different shaped balloons as an entrée. The standout shapes include the
“titty turtle”, the RAAF balloon as a pilot (jet) helmet and for the romantic a love heart. This was
followed by a line of balloon in the oval with burners on and off to music as in a dance. The second
session (after they were allowed to cool) included a vivid laser show and fireworks for the finale. I
believe this was enjoyed by the 5500 strong crowd.

Sunday Morning was the “key grab” at a local venue but unfortunately none of the contestants were
successful. A few markets were attended and well patronised.
After this the start of the journey home for some. That filthy word work was mentioned. John and Karin
departed Monday as the management could find them a site for the night. By Wednesday only the
Battaglia’s & the Bain’s remained to complete their duties as the part of the tag team. Friday after the
final drops we all departed.
Thanks to all attendees especially those who braved the morning frosts. I hope that the experience was to
your enjoyment.
Terry & Lorraine

Birthday Wishes to Members

Club Merchandise
The following endorsed merchandise is available
through Lorraine Bain either by phone on via email
at terry.bain@bigpond.com
Monte Carlo Shirts (White /Navy) Biz Cool
(Summer National/State Rally) – Ladies 8-24; Men’s
S – 5XL
Poly Fleece Jackets Navy
Magnetic Name Tags
Add your name

$26.00

$32.00
$10.00
$5.00

June Robin Wells (1st); Helen Anderson (8th);
Chris Bailey (10th); Carol Bartolo (26th);
Vic Bartolo (29th).

2019 Committee Members:
President - Neville Henderson
Vice President - Ron Scanes
Secretary - Helen Anderson
Treasurer - Joy Henderson
Assistant Secretary – Paul Anderson
Rally Co-Ordinator – Joy Henderson
Newsletter Editor – Peter Lowe
Web Master – Lorraine Barrett
Committee Members – Mick Robinson,
Carline Ross, Ernie Ross, Shaun Bower
Association Delegates –Tricia Spencer,
Robert Beesley (John Spencer Alternate)
Welfare Officer – Wynette Lowe

Have a laugh

Old Timers Bar

Four old retired guys are walking down a street in
Port Macquarie, Australia.
They turned a corner and see a sign that says, 'Old Timers Bar - all
drinks 10 cents? They look at each other, and then go in, thinking this
is too good to be true.
The old bartender says in a voice that carries across the room, 'Come on
in and let me pour one for you!
What'll it be, Gentlemen?'
There seemed to be a fully-stocked bar, so each of the men ask for a
Martini... In short order, the bartender serves up four iced martinis....Shaken, not stirred, and says, 'That'll be
10 cents each, please.'
The four men stare at the bartender for a moment.
Then look at each other...they can't believe their good luck.
They pay the 40 cents, finish their martinis, and order another round.
Again, four excellent martinis are produced with the bartender again
saying, 'That's 40 cents, please.’ They pay the 40 cents, but their
curiosity is more than they can stand.
They have each had two martinis and so far they've spent less than a dollar.
Finally one of the men says, 'How can you afford to serve martinis as good
as these for 10 cents each?'
'I'm a retired tailor from Sydney,' the bartender said, 'and I always
wanted to own a bar.? Last year I hit the Lottery for $25 million and
decided to open this place. Every drink costs ten cents - wine, liquor,
beer, it's all the same.'
Wow!!!! That's quite a story,' says one of the men.
The four of them sipped at their martinis and couldn't help but notice
seven other people at the end of the bar who didn't have drinks in front
of them, and hadn't ordered anything the whole time they were there.
One man gestures at the seven at the end of the bar without drinks and
asks the bartender, 'What's with them?'
The bartender says, 'Oh, they're all old retired farts from the caravan park
waiting for happy hour when drinks are half price.'
Provided by Paul Anderson

